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SURVEY RESULTS: STANDARD QUESTIONS
CURRENT ACTIVITY
Tables 1 and 2 report the
most recent results of the St.
Cloud Area Business Outlook
Survey. Responses are from 59
area businesses that returned
the recent mailing in time to be
included in the report. Partici-
pating firms are representa-
tive of the diverse collection of
businesses in the St. Cloud
area. They include retail, man-
ufacturing, construction, fi-
nancial, health services, and
government enterprises both
small and large. Survey re-
sponses are strictly confiden-
tial. Written and oral com-
ments have not been attributed
to individual firms.
The current business activ-
ity index in Table 1 is consider-
ably higher than it was three
months ago. This is partly a
normal seasonal effect, but
also represents the strongest
performance of this survey
item in two years. The current
reading of 50.8 on this index is
much higher than the 28.1 val-
ue recorded one year ago. As
was noted last quarter, the
comparatively low survey
results that were recorded in
the first three quarters of 2016
now appear to have been re-
versed by the stronger num-
bers found in the three St.
Cloud Area Business Outlook
surveys conducted since No-
vember of last year.
Diffusion indices for cur-
rent employment and length of
the workweek are the highest
recorded in three years. Some
of this is the normal seasonal
observation in the May survey,
but this can also be explained
by the strong growth experi-
enced by local firms over the
last three months as well as the
additional measures area firms
are taking to address worker
shortages.
As can be seen in the accom-
panying chart, while the diffu-
sion index on current length of
workweek bounces around a
lot, the series has drifted up-
ward in recent quarters and is
now at levels approaching
all-time highs. The diffusion
index on current worker short-
ages remains elevated. Thirty-
two percent of surveyed firms
report increased difficulty
attracting qualified workers in
the current quarter while only
two firms had less difficulty
attracting qualified workers.
All available evidence suggests
workforce pressures are un-
likely to subside any time soon.
A diffusion index represents
the percentage of respondents
indicating an increase minus
the percentage indicating a
decrease in any given quarter.
For any given item, a positive
index usually indicates expand-
ing activity, while a negative
index implies declining condi-
tions.
One of the adjustments area
firms are making to worker
shortages is higher wage of-
fers. As can be seen in the
accompanying chart, surveyed
firms are experiencing historic
wage pressures. Sixty-one
percent of surveyed firms
report paying increased em-
ployee compensation in the
current quarter. Only one firm
paid lower compensation. The
last time area firms reported
this level of wage pressure was
in March 1999 — a time at
which we were conducting only
our second survey of area
firms.
The current prices received
index jumped in the recent
quarter. While most surveyed
firms report no change in
prices received over the past
three months, 29 percent of
firms report increased prices
while only 5 percent of firms
saw prices decrease. Consistent
with recent trends, area firms
report a stronger evaluation of
national business conditions.
The current national busi-
ness activity index over the last
three months is 28.8, its highest
value since November 2014.
While there remains consider-
able uncertainty about the path
of economic policy, area firms
tend to favor the current na-
tional business climate. Some
of this policy uncertainty may
be showing up in firms’ capital
spending.
Despite low interest rates, a
favorable outlook, and the pos-
sibility of business tax cuts,
area capital expenditures re-
main sluggish. Only 27 percent
of surveyed firms increased
capital investment over the
past three months. The current
capital expenditures index is
23.7, the lowest index value on
this item recorded since last
August (a time at which elec-
tion uncertainty clouded the
business outlook).
As always, firms were asked
to report any factors that are
affecting their business. These
comments include:
» (A local firm) has the abil-
ity to bring so much money
back into our area by using
local trucking companies and
suppliers — they don't!! Why??
They win local awards, but do
not use local companies??
» The inability of the Minne-
sota Legislature and U.S. Con-
gress to pass funding bills.
» Kudos to the Stearns Coun-
ty Highway Department for
being pro-business. We identi-
fied a road condition that was
limiting our future growth, and
they are currently changing the
highway to accommodate us.
» Customers want more
discounts.
» Our business exploded the
day after the election and
hasn't slowed down. Businesses
are obviously optimistic and
investing in marketing. We are
on pace for our best sales and
profit year ever.
» Fifteen months ago we
raised our hire rate by $1. Now
that Kwik Trip is here it seems
the base hire rate needs to be
over $11.
» High cost of health insur-
ance, continually rising real
estate tax cost.
» Obamacare.
» Labor is still our biggest
issue and probably will remain
that way. Too many people wait
for handouts vs working.
» Market uncertainty.
» Business taxes. I hope
state legislators will be doing
something this session to look
more favorably on businesses.
Need to get people off welfare
rolls and back to work. Minne-
sota is too easy of a state to get
assistance. I do not mind when
people need services, but there
are people that should be work-
ing and not taking advantage of
the system.
» Low farm prices are im-
pacting new capital investment
and spending in agricultural
sector.
» The economy impacts our
business. Ability to reprioritize
as needed to meet business
demands has been essential!
» I believe the Minnesota
Department of Commerce
licensing department regulates
our business adequately, but
lacks common sense on devel-
oping new (specialists who
enter our field). It is not un-
common for (these specialists)
to become licensed in North or
South Dakota to gain access to
Minnesota.
FUTURE OUTLOOK
Table 2 reports the future
outlook for area businesses.
With the exception of the fu-
ture capital expenditures in-
dex, the six-month ahead out-
look of area businesses re-
mains generally solid. While
the index on future overall
business activity is the lowest
recorded in the May survey
since 2011, a majority of sur-
veyed businesses still expect
improved business activity in
November. The future employ-
ment index is higher than it
was last May, but the majority
of surveyed firms expect un-
changed payrolls by Novem-
ber. Few firms are expecting to
use existing workers more
intensively through an expand-
ed workweek in six months’
time. The index number on
length of workweek in Table 2
is the lowest recorded in the
May survey since 2011.
Last August (in the midst of
a contentious presidential cam-
paign), the results of the St.
Cloud Area Business Outlook
Survey were weaker than at
any time in recent years. At
that time, we cautioned that the
uncertainty of the election was
dragging down area firms’
expectation of future growth.
One of the casualties of that
uncertain environment was
weak planned capital spending
by area firms.
Since the election, the fu-
ture outlook of area firms has
generally bounced back. But,
with the exception of its read-
ing last August, this quarter’s
future capital expenditures
index (see accompanying
chart) is at its lowest value
since 2012. Only 23.7 percent of
surveyed firms expect higher
capital expenditures in Novem-
ber and 5.1 percent plan to
decrease these outlays. More
than two-thirds of firms antici-
pate no changes in capital
spending in six months’ time.
Given the importance of cap-
ital investment in increasing a
region’s productivity, this is an
item that we will keep a closer
eye on in future surveys.
The national business activ-
ity outlook remains strong. At a
value of 28.8, the future nation-
al business activity index is the
highest recorded in the May
survey since 2014.
The future prices received
index is improved from one
year ago, although 70 percent
of firms expect no change in
prices by November.
As can be seen in the accom-
panying chart, area firms ex-
pect continued difficulty at-
tracting qualified workers.
Thirty-nine percent of firms
anticipate increased difficulty
attracting qualified workers by
November, and no survey re-
spondent thinks these pres-
sures will decrease. The diffu-
sion index on future difficulty
attracting qualified workers
has only been this high once
since 2000. It is no surprise
that nearly half of survey re-
spondents expect to face high-
er employee compensation by
November.
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